PIDGIN

WETIN BI CORONAVIRUS
Coronavirus na big family of yamayama sickness wen e bi say e fit cost sickness for anima or infection for person wen e fit bi say e fit arenge comon col for plenti diziz.

WETIN BI COVID-19?
COVID-19 na e bi infection diziz wen e cos di yamayama coronavirus wen dey jost discova so. (“CO” l sand for Corona; “VI” for Virus; 19 na di year wen di sickness show). Dis new virus and dis diziz, no bodi don no am bifor onti e stat for obodo oyinbo for WUHAN, CHANA side in december 2019.

WETIN BI DI YAMAYAMA SICKNES OF DIS COVID-19
Di comon sickenss of dis COVID-19, na em bi dis. Fiva, taya, and dry cof. In plenty cases, di infection fit cos pneumonia and pain wen persin no fit brit e fit kill persin.

E GET ANY EJECTION, MEDISIN FOR TRETMENT FOR DI COVID-19
E neva dey for na, no ejection, no medisin to prevent or to trit COVID-19. Bot any persin wen e don get di sickness, make e go take tritment for pai killer. Pipo wen e dey sick well well for dis Virus, make dem go stay hospita for tritment. For plenty pipo wen e don well, tanks to soport di pipo wen e take care. Posable ejection and some specific medisin for tritment na im dem dey fain na.

WHO DEY RISK TO DEVELOP PLENTI SIKNESS PASS?
Why wi still dey learn as dis COVID 2019 tey dey affect pipo. Persin wen e don old well well, and persin wen e dey sick befor, and e get (sickness wen e dey make blood dey high well well, heart diziz and persin wen e no dey sabi breath well before or e get cancer, diabetes) e fit come dey develop big big sickness wen e plenty every time wen e pass di one wen e get befor.
WATIN I FIT DO TO PROTECT MAI SEF AND TO STOP YAMAYAMA SICKNESS MAKE E NO GO WAKA MIT ANODA PERSIN.
YOU FIT LESS THE SCHANCE WEN YOU FIT TAKE KARRI THE YAMAMA SICKNES WEN DEN DEY KOL COVID-19 BY TAKIN SOME PREVENTION.

- Make you dey clean ya hand well well wit ogogoro wen dem take dey clean and wit soap and wata. Becos e can kill all the yamayam Virus wen e fit Karri enter ya hand.

- Make you may shor say you keep betta schance for minimon of 1 mita (3 feet) from pipo dis yamayama Virus dey inside spit for mouth too. If e comot enter you if the persin wen e get am dey cof, dey sneeze or dey brow cata, if e dey breat near you or even for fiva too.

- Make you stop to dey touch ya eye, mouth and nose. Becos, hand too dey touch touch plenti tins wen e dey see and e fit from there karri di yamayama virus. You fit from there put am for ya eye, nose or mouth. From there, di yamayama virus fit enter ya bodi. And you fit get sik.

- Make you make shor say you and di pipo wen e dey near you folo dey betta place wen e clean well well. Make uma fit breath well. Wetin wi dey dis one mean bi say, you dey cova ya mouth and nose wit ya elbow hand or tissue pepa. any time wen you dey cof and sneeze/brow cata finish, make you trowey di tissue fast fast. As you folo betta clean place for breathin, you help protect di pipo wen e dey near you from di yamayama sickness like col, flu and COVID-19.

- Make you no dey give persin hand to shake and no dey own persin join ya bodi like embrez. Becos of wetin wi dey yam you since. No dey comont for house as di govment talk. If you get five, cough and u no dey sabi breath well, make you contact doctor fast fast befor e go wost. Dis wi make ya doctor to give you betta place wen e get betta medisin wen dem go tey take of you. E go stil protect you and help you make you no share di plenty yamayama diziz and yamayama Virus.

All the measures included in the present leaflet follow what established by the world health organization (WHO)